by Ian McCabe
Editor-in-Chief

"Let the fired speak. That's exactly how the university and colleges are serving the technological requirements of society," stated one of the many present in a session open to those who are being fired on this campus.

The audience rose to a standing ovation for the biology instructor as he said, "I came to this place to teach, but not to be a sacrificial lamb." "Let the fired teach." That's what a participant said.

Fred Rizzo addressed a capacity crowd in the Engineering Auditorium during College Hour yesterday.

Students want weight tenure

A petition that Students for New Action Politics (SNAP) submitted to the Student Affairs Council (SAC) last Tuesday is in the process of being read at the SAC meeting today.

The petition demands that any faculty member who is not tenured and non-retained be evaluated for teaching ability by a summary report of the Student Evaluations Committee. It also states that a student-faculty committee be set up in each department, consisting of students and tenured and non-retained faculty to evaluate teaching ability of members of that department.

The policy also provides a wide latitude for each department to establish its own evaluation procedures and criteria. It offers the faculty input into the departmental procedures and criteria and meaningful evaluation of students wants weight tenure.

Warm-up tunes up band for concert

The Symphonic Band brought a bit of warmth into the College Theater yesterday despite biting winds outdoors. The forty-five minute College Hour concert was a preview of tonight's fifth annual Winter Band Concert.

The band played several selections from tonight's program before a nearly full house. "Jesus, Joy of Man's Desiring" by Bach, Pert Schettl's "Symphony for Band," and "Finales from Symphony No. 7" by Shostakovich run the gamut of New Orleans to prevail when the District Band sounds off with trumpet, clarinet, trombone, piano, tuba and drums.

The news policy states that any summary of faculty members teaching abilities must be conspired with by a summary report of the Student Evaluations Committee. It also states that a student-faculty committee be set up in each department, consisting of students and tenured and non-retained faculty to evaluate teaching ability of members of that department.

The policy also provides a wide latitude for each department to establish its own evaluation procedures and criteria. It offers the faculty input into the departmental procedures and criteria and meaningful evaluation of students wants weight tenure.

Meet tonight

The Youth Development Program, concerned with volunteer work on programs for the youth of San Luis Obispo, is having a meeting tonight for students willing to donate a few hours a week. The meeting is at 7 p.m. in BABS room 218.

Vrana outlined his case from a favorable faculty evaluation and a favorable evaluation from his department head to a less favorable evaluation from his dean which he said ultimately accounted for his dismissal.

He stated that he felt that the issue of advanced degrees in his department was not the reason for the dismissal but that perhaps his work with earthquake research and subsequent appearances at meetings concerning the Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant was "political" and support in the community for sex education in the public schools.
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The afternoon concert also presented a specialty group, the Percussion Ensemble, to perform "Encores in Jazz." One of three offshoots from the Symphonic Band, the Percussion Ensemble consists of the entire drum section of the Band plus every percussion instrument known to modern music.

The two other specialty groups will perform tonight. The Studio Band, composed of five saxophones, five trombones, four trumpets, drum, bass guitar and flute, will add the sound of rock and contemporary jazz. The best of New Orleans will prevail when the District Band sounds off with trumpet, clarinet, trombone, piano, tuba and drums.
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LETTERS

ASSIST—not anger

Editor:

As a concerned student I was part of an overflowing crowd at the AC Auditorium yesterday to hear some of our non-earned faculty speak. I heard angry students curse that evil villain "The Administration." I heard them complain about the lack of administration. I heard them (acuity speak."

I am just as much a part of this hypocrisy as my fellow student if I want to say that before we demand some changes in the administration, we had better take a good, long look at ourselves first.

Warran Cabal

LEON'S BOOK STORE

1120 Garden St.

An Admissions Representative will be on campus March 6-8 11-12:30 a.m.
For an Appointment Contact Placement Office

Don Andrews Jewelers

Watches & Diamonds

1120 Garden St.

Authorized Southern Pacific Watch Inspector

384-5453

LAUNDRY

D R Y  C L E A N I N G

S P E C I A L !

11 Sante Rosa (near Foothill)

Open 10 a.m. to 1 a.m. daily

Wet and Dry Clean, Satin & Organza, Silk, Wool, Suede, Leather, Sheer, Silk Screen Cleaning

GANG P Hollywood

Who's getting bucked?

Editor:

Sorry to hear about Mr. Vrana losing his job because he bucked the Establishment, or is it the Silent Majority?

How can PG&E be so rich that they want to spend millions to build a plant that can wipe out all of California? Is PG&E owned by Kozof or Mao?

In a true sense is it reasonable for PG&E to build a plant on a fault line? Or is it reasonable for you to assume that Diablo is a good, long look at ourselves.

Pedal pushers have new club

A newly formed bicycle club has been established on the campus during the last two weeks. Although a new club they have already held several meetings and a ride to the beach. Everyone who is able to pedal a bicycle is welcome to join.

The club's next outing will be a ride to Arroyo Grande on Saturday morning, Feb. 27. For more information call 444-8400.

The Youth Development Program, concerned with volunteer work on programs for the youth of San Luis Obispo, is having a meeting tonight for students willing to donate a few hours a week. The meeting is at 7 p.m. in BAMS room 5B.

---

Mark's Enco

$2.50 + tax

COMPLETE CAR WASH, LUBE JOB OIL CHANGE

658 SANTA ROSA

NO EXCUSE FOR MISSING CLASS WITH THIS BEAUTIFUL DIGITAL AM-FM CLOCK RADIO

Complete solid state circuitry with two band operation on AM and FM. A digital clock movement with a special 80 minute sleep timer and an illuminated face will wake you up to an alarm. Includes an earphone for private listening while your roommate sleeps (or your wife!)

$49.95

ONE YEAR PARTS AND LABOR GUARANTEE

COIN-OPERATED LAUNDRY

SPECIAL

Grande Burger

Grande Burger

$4.99

COIN-OPERATED

Foothill Maytag

790 Foothill Blvd.

between Chorro and Broad

Men's Slacks

Ladies' Slacks

CLEANED & PREBRED

Opening 10 a.m. to 1 a.m. daily

Huge Selections of RETREAD TIRES

$8.95 and Up

Bob's Beacon

1788 Montara

USUAL

OIL CHANGE

CAR WASH

D R Y  C L E A N I N G

HUMAN BEHAVIOR

CHILDREN'S BIBLIES

543-2041

11 Santa Rosa near Foothill

Tlaqnni of California, San Luis Obispo
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An archeological dig was held last week by Mr. Robert Hoover's Archeology class. The students first shovel the dirt onto a screen where it is sifted, leaving small clods and pieces of bone. The students sort through this debris and hopefully find something of ancient importance. In the picture at left students examine a jaw bone which was found.
The Speakers Forum Committee is looking for student input in determining speakers for the upcoming school year, according to Mike Lone, committee president.

A booth is set-up in the Snack Bar today between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. Students are asked to participate in this survey by filling out forms at the booth, telling them why they would like to hear a speaker in the upcoming year.

The Speakers Forum Committee is trying to plan speakers a year in advance, rather than a quarter at a time. The Committee has $3,500 with which to hire speakers, of which they must return $2,300.

According to Lone, some of the future speakers are in the process of contacting. Available to include actor Vassie Price; Art Hoppe, columnist for the San Francisco Chronicle; Louise Leakey, archeologist; and Sterling Moss, racecar driver.

Practices attacked...

Charlie Roodel, instructor in the English Department, said after the meeting in the TCU that he will urge students to attend a meeting next Tuesday in Science E-45 at 11 a.m. to discuss further action in the matter.

DeGroote asked support for a petition which the group is trying to get signed. A letter urging the action is in the mail; it will also send a letter to the Board of Trustees and Student Affairs Council to set up a uniform system for the evaluation of all instructors; and the publication of such evaluations and presentations of these evaluations at departmental committee meetings for reference; and announcement and open presentation of all faculty events and grievances for meetings to all members of the academic community; and acknowledgment of students' right to present petitions or written or verbal testimony at all evaluation and grievance meetings.

Sunday night and you...
Students speak

Ron Robertson, Architecture: I thought it was really good. Good contrast. It wasn't a bunch of long-haired freaks. It was just a group of faculty who failed to get rehired, and this was all they had to common. It is, unfortunately, what's bringing them together.

Ahmae Zib-benies, Journalists: "I went to the rap session. I am most familiar with the Ricks case and I think he was fired for unjustifiable reasons. He should have been promoted instead of fired. It is unfair that people without phd's can vote Ricks out, even though he does have a phd. I think he is one of the best instructors in the English Department."

Hugh Carter, Architecture: "I went to the rap session and it was very informative and I wish that there was more of this kind of action on campus."

Women seek twin win

Women's basketball teams will be in action this weekend in a double header against Long Beach. Today's game was another tight battle between San Diego and Fullerton. Fortunes took a turn for the better recently when both the A and B teams scored victories over Cal State Long Beach. The B team scored an impressive 92 to 61 win in the opening game with Wendy Lusk pumping in 14 points and Letitia Jesus contributing 13 markers. The A team fought back from a 57 deficit at half time to chalk up a 34 to 20 victory in the finale. Terri Dealey was high scorer for the Mustangettes with nine points followed by Debby Wagers and Donna Carter who each put seven points on the score board for the locals.

Coach Mary Stallard said the team is showing rapid improvement. The women's basketball record for both teams is now two wins and one loss.

The Mustang volleyball team will travel to Santa Barbara today to mix with the UCSD Invitational, at the new Anderson Hotel. The top two places in the tournament will be held tomorrow at the Man's Gym. Along with hosting Cal Poly, who will be entered in both the junior varsity and varsity squads, Fresno State will enter two teams, Moffett Naval Air Station and Lemoore Naval Air Station will each enter a team to make up the six-team field.

"We should be able to take the top two places in the tournament," stated Towmson, who is in his first year as volleyball coach. "We have 15 men on the team who do many things better than much more experienced teams, and that's good for a first-year team."

Representing the Mustangs, varsity squad will be: Max Bovair of Pacific Palisades, Gus Oserio of North Hollywood, David Chamberlain of Burbank, Doug Irving of Manhattan Beach, James McDonald of San Luis Obispo, Ed Gardner of Fresno, Barton Cranell of Pacific Palisades, and Jack Jants of Santa Ana.

The tournament, which will be played in round-robin style, will feature two games being played at one time. Each team will play each other team at least six times. In case of a tie of teams sporting the same win-loss record, a series of the best two out of three games will be played.

Whiteballers hit the nets
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LA'S SPORTING GOODS
"Everything for the Scuba Diver"
In Front of Pier
GUAYUCOS, CALIF.
Ph. 993-3748
I'M A GREAT MIXER! At Any Party
FREE! BE OUR GUEST
A FREE 7 OZ.
ORANGE OR PINEAPPLE
JULIUS
With any food purchase and this coupon

THE PARTS HOUSE
Auto Parts & Accessories
Tool Rental
Racing Cams

286 Madonna Rd.
404 Higuera St. 404-9444
20% Off To Cal Poly Students

20% Off To Cal Poly Students

The Parts House

LA CASA DE MONTEREY
Mexican food
6:45 p.m., Tues., 11:30 Mexican
4:00 P.M. Fri., Sat. 11:30-9:00

Graham's Landing

Gus' Grocery
Password: "Rotto"
1600 Ocean Dr. (All Left)
B.L.D.

THE PARTS HOUSE

286 Madonna Rd.
404 Higuera St. 404-9444
20% Off To Cal Poly Students

The Parts House

Auto Parts & Accessories
Tool Rental
Racing Cams
Cal Poly Swimmers

Cal Poly
vs
Cal State Fullerton

photos by
Phil Bromund
Finch fights for fourth overall offensive movement. "So atated. getting a lot of hita to come from hit when we have needed it to win. far we've been able to get the big Game times are Friday at 2:30.

Hurlers sparkle in clutch

Senior John Finch will head the Mustang wrestlers in tomorrow's league tournament championship at UC Riverside when he tries for his fourth league championship. If he is successful, Finch will become the first ever to win four titles.

The rest of the meet will be a replay of last weekend's fiasco against the league in dual meets. The big question is whether or not the grapplers can win all ten weight classes.

Since the California Collegiate Athletic Association has yet to score a point against the Mustangs, coach Vaughan Hitchcock expects little trouble tomorrow. "We will be sharp."

Following a two-day rest, the baseballers resume action with a doubleheader at UC Santa Barbara Tuesday.

Champ spikers kick off season

The national champion Mustang track team will be without three of its top performers tomorrow for the opening meet of the outdoor season against Westmont, Fresno Pacific and Hancock Junior College.

The meet is slated for the new track with field events starting at 11 a.m. and running events at 11:46.

Those missing will be All-Americans Mohinder Gill and Bobby Turner plus Olympian Reynolds Brown, the trio being at the Idaho State Indoor invitational meet. Turner will run three races, the 60-yard dash, the 100-yard dash and the 220-yard dash. In the 120, he will compete with others in an attempt to set a world record and to determine a sprint champion in that race as well as the other two. Turner has lost to only one collegiate competitor indoors this year.

Brown is expected to have little in the high jump and the same is for Gill in the triple jump. Gill will also be in the long jump.

Tomorrow's meet will be a non-scoring meet against the three schools. New head coach Steve Simmons stated the purpose would be the meet primarily for conditioning. However, all teams are ready for some tough competition in certain events.

The feature race was to have been the 100-yard dash. But since Turner will be in Idaho, Westmont and Hancock Junior College are expected to run in the dash with Mohinder Gill and Steve Gardner.

Field events will be a strong part of the Mustangs later in the year. The Green and Gold will have three men who have leaped over 6 feet in the triple jump. Along with Gill, there are Dave Harper and basketball player Bob Jennings.

The pole vault should also be strong with Harper, Bob Phelps and Mark Delclosme all going over the 14-foot mark.

MECHA hosts eats and wash

Eating and washing will be combined on Saturday from 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. when MECHA holds a car wash and bake sale. According to Susan Tant, MECHA's vice-president, the scene will be at Standard gas station on Santa Rosa by the park and the price will be $1 per car.

Film series on Black America

A new California State law states that "March 8 of each year is designated and set apart as Black American Day to direct attention to the development of Black People in the United States of America."

There will be five films shown from the "Of Black America" CBS Documentary Film Series during the week of March 1-6. Those of the five films to be shown are: "Black History: Last, Stolen or Saved," Monday, March 1 11 p.m. in the Business Administration and Education Building, room 314; "Black Soldier," Thursday, March 4, 3 p.m. in the Engineering Auditorium and "Body and Soul" will also be shown Thursday, March 4, at 2 p.m.

Four of the five films were shown during Black Heritage Week, but very few students saw them, according to D.E. Pollock.

Outfielder Howard Casey loses his cap in a run to the doubleheader at UC Santa Barbara Tuesday.

Mustang size brandname belted tire only $21.95 EA. plus TAX

Sorry no mounting on Sunday, mounting will be free after Sunday

PRE-TAX INVENTORY

WAYNE'S TIRE

SALE SUNDAY ONLY

FIRESTONE GOODYEAR BF GOODRICH

FIVE THOUSAND TIRES

7 DAYS TO SUNDAY, SATURDAY 12:30

SALE SUNDAE ONLY

BINGHAMTON DOLLY
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A San Fernando Valley State College Matador makes a try for a steel as slick guard Lew Jackson goes up for a shot. Jackson is the conference's leading free throw shooter.

Netters in tourney play

Action in the Sacramento State Tennis Tournament is underway involving the Mustang netters and six other entries.

The Mustangs are competing in the tourney for the first time, according to coach Ed Jorgan-

A stat shows that the team is always strong in tennis, is rated to win the title. Other teams competing are the University of the Pacific, UC Davis, Stanford and Chico State College.

The Mustangs, who are 8-0 in conference and have the best season record of the league at 15-5.

The Mustangs will be seeking their top last year's total of 15.

We are preparing for this weekend's games in their hopes of receiving a regional bid," said Blumer. "At present we have the best won-lost record in the NCAA College Division in California and since the first of January we have played 15-10 record. A victory in either contest would top last year's total of 15.

"We are preparing for this weekend's games in their hopes of receiving a regional bid," said Blumer. "At present we have the best won-lost record in the NCAA College Division in California and since the first of January we have played 15-10 record. A victory in either contest would top last year's total of 15.

Following the Titan contest the Mustangs tangled with University of California at Irvine, a tough independent with a 13-10 record. We think these factors should warrant strong consideration for our team."

In meeting the Titans the Mustangs will be seeking their second victory of the year over that ballclub. In the Irvine Tournament in late December Fullerton triumphed 75-66, but the Mustangs prevailed 94-63 in their initial CCAA encounter.

The University of California at Riverside downed the Titans 76-71 last weekend and Fullerton is expected to rebound sharply. The team is led by CCAA scoring leader Tony Rodrigues (30.8), Edgar Chastain (16.4) and Arthur Jones (13.8).

Against the Irvine Anteaters the Mustangs will see a team that has split four games with Fullerton, is 54-1 against Riverside and 1-4 against cellar dweller Cal Poly Pomona. A year ago the Stoneman blitze the Anteaters 153-46 in the season finale, knocking them out of a regional berth.

The Mustang forward Billy Jackson shares the scoring lead with Rodrigues, is fifth in the circuit in rebounding average (13.5) and is second behind teammate Dennis d'Autremont in field goal percentage (48), d'Autremont averages 66 per cent from the floor.

Control of the third offensive statistics is in the hands of a Mustang. Lew Jackson has converted 30 of 38 foul shots and holds a 79 per cent free throw average. In the rebounding department Bob Jennings ranks third at 13.4.

As a team the Mustangs are second to Fullerton in scoring (79.7), first in field goal percentage (46), second in free throw percentage (46) and second in defense, allowing only 74 points a game.